The transit capacity in the water areas where bridge is built has an important influence on the well-organized traffic flow and ship safety navigation. After dealing with the data of traffic flow of the bridge areas on the base of Ship Domain Model, through the analysis of the law of vessel arrival coupled with the queuing theory, the study will be about the transiting capacity of Nanjing Yangtze River Bridge at present and in the future. When the average length of ships navigating in the River up to 70m or more in the rush hour, the capacity will reach saturation even supersaturated. Thus the competent authority can take this study as a reference to reinforce the regulation of the water traffic and to ensure the safety of ship navigation as well as the bridge itself.
1.Intr oduction
Nanjing Yangtze River Bridge is located in the lower reaches of the Yangtze River. The depth around the Bridge area is good. With the government proposing plans to increase Nanjing Yangtze River Bridge upstream channel depth, the vessel traffic flow increased and the scale become larger. In addition, the Nanjing Yangtze River Bridge across the river with multiple piers setting in the waters affect the free sailing, limit the traffic ability and cause the management be more and more difficult in this area.
Ship traffic flow is the amount of ships in a certain waterway and in a certain direction. Considering the course, the ship traffic flow is a typical two-way flow, which ships can come and go in separating channel.
The maximum traffic capacity in normal conditions can be identified through to research the ship traffic flow in the bridge area. Then applying for queuing theory, it can improve the integrated utilization rate and traffic safety.
Ship Domain Model
There are kinds of ship domain models in use all over the world, especially Fujii model and Goodwin model. Fujii model suit for research of the waters of the narrow waterway, traffic capacity and navigation safety, and Goodwin model is good for broaden seas. Combining their characters with the Bridge circumstance, the Fujii model is better.
Dr. Fujii proposed ship domain model is analyzing ships' relative position distribution which data of avoidance behavior in overtaking situation collected by repeatedly observing maritime traffic in Japanese coastal waters. The model is an ellipse that the center is the gravity of privileged vessel, the semi-major axis is the head and stern line direction, the semi-minor axis is the ship beam. In general, the domain scale of privileged vessel is 8L and 3.2L. However, the scale reduces to 6L and 1.6L in narrow waterway or in low speed port. It can be showed as the Figure1. In the Bridge area, channel width is restricted. According to the domestic and international relevant research results, 6L domain model is adopted.
The Time Patter n of Tr affic Flow in the Bridge Area
Ship traffic flow statistics is collected by observing cross section. Generally, after selecting the section, it is necessary to record the channel scale and the distance to the shore.
Through observing and researching, the time pattern of traffic flow is fit with the following conditions
• The vessel arrived at random • In any small time, the ship's arrival rate is proportional to the time interval • In any small time, the ship's arrival probability is unaffected
After the field observation of the Bridge, the average each hour flow can be calculated as the Table1 shows. According to the data characteristic, further analysis of quantity of the ship in the unit time shows as the Figure 2 . Through software Origin8.0 for data fitting, it is obvious that the time pattern of traffic flow consistent with the Poisson distribution. The probability of quantity N in period T reaching the Bridge end area is: 
Where, r = arrivals/time unit; And λ = mean arrivals/time unit.
Where, t = service time;
And μ = mean service time.
The arrival time interval of two adjacent ships obeys negative exponential distribution. It can be analyzed within queuing theory model. 
Where, Lm-Mean ship length;
Ci-weight coefficient;
Li-single ship length.
Mean arrival rate
The arrival rate value can be attained via dealing with the observation data in mathematical statistics method.
Mean services time (T)
When the ships enter the Bridge area, the next ship cannot follow-up until both of them are surely safe. The period is ship's service time. In the period, the ship sailing distance is D. Then, the equations of the single ship's service time can be expressed as the following shows: 
Single-queue-single-server Model
According to the above equations, it can get the results as the following table shows: when ship domain adopts 6 times ship length, the mean ship length is 53.40m. 
Satur ation Evaluation Systems
Learning from other experts to determine the method of traffic capacity coefficient combining with the fact of the Bridge, the evaluation system about saturation may be determined as the table 3 shows From the result above the Bridge traffic capacity shall be between single and double server's. It explains that the traffic capacity is instauration lately, but when the mean ship length reached 70m and more, the capacity will be saturation, even be super saturation or serious saturation.
Conclusions
If ship scale increases, the traffic capacity will reach saturation state easily. The depth of the Yangtze River has been improved, so the scale becomes larger enough to make saturation. What's more, the traffic flows in the daytime is more than that in the nighttime. The calculated traffic volume adopted ideal condition information which uniformly distributed within the day, so that, in fact, it has reached saturation or even super saturation in rush hours the scale of ships is larger and larger, therefore the relevant department shall further strengthen the management to ensure the safety of ships and the Bridge.
